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TlftSM lMTS KEEP fOU ABSRa RT 
OP THE TIMEM EXA1> THEM!
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NEWtUETTB 
FM# SUITE-------------_— ....... omttcv surra
■ E w M V e IK | | b | Y  Myrtle r  fttitea Tee* grunted a 
' W U l I l l l  1 M b n  I U  divcren t&w  Beyuoed 0, States on
ground# of grew neglect end cruelty
COUUMSUS.-Ohio SUte u m v e r .-^  »w i«ly « f two!
tty. through the construction of ^  mrrledt
Mother addition to it# Tower flub m j f  », - . «
in the •tedium, will be. able next fell, * * ?  E* “ u* * lM*« * de-
Iff enroiwitdetp ISO wore xctotrd*'1^ ' frow Th*™*** A Muxstlman on 
«tolere *t *  minimum of expense forich*rg*“ ?  F * *  m^ }  mA f « »* •  
board nod room, according to ^ , n, Mnwo L»ce# won ndjvorco from Jf,
of Men, Joseph A, Park, chairman off I# *?_ « " » * *  °* f 08* ***;
the faculty Tower Club com m ittee.^  *]« 4efend«nt_ barred oft
College Graduates N o w  M inisters
Work o» the externum of the club 
quarter* to another section ot the 
rtadium «» a WRA project will start 
about dune 1, Dean Park said. J. I.. 
Kelly, district Wl*A director, promised 
to have the work completed in tim# 
to house the extra student# at the 
opening of the fall quarter. Comple­
tion: o f the new section will represent 
another, step toward the realisation 
of the ambition’o f university officials 
to convert the entire underside of the 
stadium into donatories for student* 
of limited means. . “ These I f  PA 
Tower Chib project*,”  Dean Park as* 
aerted, "are enabling n# to save some 
of Ohio's, finest human Resources by 
helping gifted-young .men, who could
‘ not otherwise afford to attend the uni­
versity, receive tooitt, bosrdund lodg­
ing at .a cost of 'only- $125 a-yeair. He 
pointed out that the Tower Club plan 
Was “bora o f the depression”  when 
many men were forced to. drop out of
- school because they could not afford
- to attend, -When the new section is 
completed the club membership will 
be swelled to 40Q. vWton the first sec­
tion, was constructed in 1933 it pro­
vided quartern for 75.
interest in the. plaintiff's' property.
On grounds of extreme cruelty Elsa) 
Turner.was awarded a-divorce from- 
Ruth Turner.'
DIVORCE HmV&iTWt 
Suit for, dim e* has heea.instituted 
£:y Geneva Nooks against- Pores 
Nooks bn the ground# her husbbnd is 
imprisoned in Ohio penitentiary -serv­
ing a sentence impeasd in July, 1987 
on a burglary charge. They were 
married September 9,1924, Thp plain4 
plaintiff requests custody of six minor 
children.
'. The'annual report, pf the Depart 
ment o f Finance for 1937 has just 
hben. published, and is available- for 
distribution, it was. announced %  
- Jtauute* Stirectar ML' Bay, Afliten. TLkir 
- report, in bound form, reflects the.de- 
taUed statixtical operations o f ait state 
depart meats, divisions, institutions, 
beards andcommieaien*, and is illub- 
trated by numerous ..interesting 
charts which .portray * significant 
figures on state finance, Director Alli­
son said. Subject# covered by the 
graphic lUustrations include the 
fltoomte# wf state rWrypto# ahd their 
allocations as well as the distribution 
of state tax revenues* The volume 
will be widely distributed for general 
use by public-officials throughout the 
State and for educational reference by 
> public libraries and institutions not 
only In. Ohio but through the United 
States. “It is unique in regard to; the 
compact form in which all the statis­
tical data ia presented,*’' Director Alii- 
. son commented, “and is official in its 
reflection of ail state fiscal opera­
tions,”
In the current issue of the “Ohio 
Guardsman,”  official publication of the 
Ohio National Guard and the Naval 
Militia, Adjutant General Emil F, 
Marx, called attention to the fact that 
few civilians know the system of nam­
ing ships of the United States navy 
and that numerous requests for in­
formation along thin line are received
appoin tm en ts m ade
Elizabeth .McKeever has been ap­
pointed by probate court as admin­
istratrix. o f the estates,of Nora Bane 
and George Or Dane, lath of New 
Jasper Twp., under bonds, of $2,190.
Samuej, Hartman was designated 
administrator of the John Bigler es­
tate uqder $1,000 bond,
BELIEVE ESTATE
Valued at less than $500, the estate 
o f Dttrsey Nickell has. been relieved 
of administration by court order.
, ■’ ACCOUNT IS FILED .
An account filed by W. L. Miller, as 
executor of the Nettie Marsh estate, 
has been allowed by the court and his 
final discharge.
s. WILL-CONTEST
A jury was impanelled in common 
pleas, court 'Monday to -go- through 
the'formality nf declaring valid the 
last will by Mrs. Ida M„ Adams, Tate 
of Spring Valley. ,
Scheduled,,trial of s  will contest 
suit brought-by. Charles E.» Jones, 
Elmer ahd Homer DeHaven- again# 
Horace Anderson, brother of the de­
cedent, and. other heirs wax not held 
after failure of-the plaintiffs to in­
troduce, testimony. **
The will Which the jury verdict 
sustained bore the date at tone 17, 
1936, and wan admitted to probate 
May 5H, 1937,.
Frank McDormanDied 
In Springfield
Frank McDormsn, B6, died suddenly 
Saturday of heart attack at his home 
in Springfield. He was a native of: 
Greene county and for four years he 
La* been connected with the Carson 
Branch of the Midland Grocery Co.
- the deceased is survived, by Ws 
wife, Mrs, Bessie McDOrman; three 
daughters/ Jane, fielty and Julia; 
three sons, Max, Roger and . James;
by the adjutant general’# office, "Ship*) f w  blotfcrg, 1<ertir mid Carl, both 
are named according to their type, f 0f  ^ * 5  »ml one sister, Mrs. George 
General Matte wrote. “Battleships are Ensign, Jamestown, The funeral was 
named after states; cruiser* and g«n*keid Tuesday afterhee* with burial in 
boat* for Cities; aircraft carrier* f «  bwnestown Cemetery.
Revolutionary ship* and battle#; da-
stroyers for naval heroes; submarines, SCHOOL
for fish; minesweepers for birds; tugs FRIENDS AT PARTY
for Indian tribes; cargo vessels for: ..........
star*; and ship tenders for inventors,”  j M{jlt gi^ine Woods entertained the
_  „ " “  . . - tovrimsan das# of Jefferson High
m the m ^ * J ^ * J c**f School at the luting of her parents, 
using Ohio WghMys mas Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur Woods, near
for a marked * d m « «  IktatewiMe, Thursday night,
state-owned toll bridges dsi g _ A covered di«h supper was served
Misses- Maxine Heinz and Mary**■»*
Bridge commission, The,
■
SCHOOL NEW* UMKm
w n m i n t i
w P lfu ^ B P M I b Ji W W *
Btfla
. Monday aftMWMNi, gbds of tha
RfHiwfHiln OiMyrittftMlr iHiBlifi dtki•wuiwgsw eaawwua mwwppwwi w e ™ -* *  ~  w
dresstts wWeh they hava mada this 
year uadar tbadiMetlMi o f Mias Hud­
son, Tha skit used aa a haais for 
tha atyla shaw was amusing and pro­
vided an opportunity for tha ravala 
tlons « f the cost of aath dress.
Robert Bryon Harriman. and Franklin Truhee,. 
both of CedarviUe^  and Fermsn Kearney h f Brock- 
W a y , Penn.> graduated Thursday from Western 
Seminary at ^Pittsburgh, Fa,
Mr, Harriman is a son of Rev, W; F.,Harriman, 
D.D., member of the Board of Trustees o f Cedsrville 
College. Mr. Truhee 'graduated from GodacvUle
r RAN ALIN L. TRUBEE.
College with hi# other two class mates .in IMS- with 
- Bachelor o f Arts and Bachelor'of Science degreed 
luid attended Cedsrville Theological Seminary the 
following year.
Dr,' W. B. McChesney and pr. F. A, Jurkat are 
attending General Synod in Pittsburgh and with Rev. 
t>, B, Guthrie, Springfield, attended the Seminary 
commencement, Thursday. ' '  ’
Freeze Extended 
To OhioRiver;
- ;  Heavy Doss
With' the mercury dropping to 27 
the damage to garden produce: as well 
as fruit in this section is considerable. 
The unusual feature of the drop in 
temperature, was that all southern 
Ohio felt the loss even' piore-Ahan we 
have in central Ohiol Along the 
Ohio river in the garden country the 
loss means almost a lost crop, With 
potatoes, beans, tomatoes and fruit 
well in the way the freeze eliminated 
most of these crops; By -the time 
these, crops can he replanted'Sections 
in other state* not hit by the freeze 
will got advantage ° f  the early market 
and best prices.. The Vattdervoort 
orchard management reports complete 
loss of cherries, strawberries/ pears; 
reduced crops of grape# and probably 
only a fourth crop o f *ppto*. Com
Revv-W. A* €fd|doit •> 
And Wife injured 
In Metor Crash
Word has been received here of the 
unfortunate accident that befell Rev. 
W. A, Condon, D.D;, and wife,, last 
Thursday, about.six miles east o f Ada, 
O., where Rev, Condon is pastor o f 
the Presbyterian Church. ;  !
Information is that. the Condon 
automobile was -struck by a poultry 
truck, at a cross ro*ds section, the 
impact hitting the Copdon car at'the 
rear dpor. Mrs. Condon riding with 
her husband in front was found in .the 
rear of the car while Rev. Condon was 
pinhed beneath tha steering wheel,
Both were taken tot the Lima hox- 
pital for treatment, Iffra. Condon not 
regaining conxciousnass for more than 
24 hours after the aeeMenfc. She suf­
fered numerous injuries but the most 
If.rij.isol wxuxAaJwsbapmsI ,o#)iliMti»'the.
for as. much as expected with the cold 
snap,
and whe t^ in this section did not Suf-full.extent not being known at this
~ time, Rev. Condon Was badly bruised 
and out from the crash bnt-suffered 
no broken bones. He W«« Able to re­
turn to his home in Ada the next day. 
Mrs* Condon Will probably he confined 
to the hospital for several months. 
The Copdofcsuto was a total wreck* 
Mr, W. K. Watt spmt Monday in 
Ada'and Lima visiting with his 
brother-in-Jaw and sister, Rev. and 
M r s / . C o n d « t t i . .
, . , .  _ . ..  . . .  4w,a„ Those present vmre M»ry LoWlse
slatoL fcritovjjjflmt *■»*« “  ^ (o iiv e r , Marine Hein*/ Louise Shultx,
I1* ' ! ! ? * X ^ E H x * b « l b  Little, Helen E,
L t .4 ,  gos1lgni ^  l^nda Mi* _  ...............................
wOheMv tmwparf favorably with Issfcl^*^ Mkrj&h f*  Bo»||y students and friend*,
P . L T ^ a S w  .  S l r t i Am* B' Mangsjv HaroM . ..
W  i Braitts, T^well Wood*, Roy l^wi# Jr., M ,
Caraway, Kenneth Faulkner,! tU tam t, M-y
Program For Baccalaureate
Sunday evening, Mary 29th the an­
nual gaccalaurcate service will be 
held in the First Presbyterian Church. 
The program includes vocal trio by 
Rachel and Junia Crcswell and Ted 
James, n quarette number by Beatrice 
McClellan, Jane Frame, Donald 
Foulke, and John. Peterson. Raymond 
Sisson, tenor, b  the soloist for this 
service, Rachel Harriman and Martha 
Bryant will play a piano-organ duct. 
Dr. W. R, McChesney w ll give the ad­
dress of the evening.
$ing F«st
-- The new College feature in the form 
of a sing fesfc was held Thursday
evening on the steps of the Carnegie 
Library, t
The musical program included sing­
ing by the various groups; the Girl1’# 
Glee Club, the Mixed Chorus, the 
Ifarmonixer’s Quartet, the Melody 
Maids, the sororities and the fratorn- 
ity songs, duets fey Beatrice' McGlsl- 
lan and RamSisson, and College songs 
under the direction of Mr#, Creswsll. 
At interval# throughout the program 
interesting and entertaining farewell 
speeches were given by outstanding 
graduate*, Many other colleges have 
already inaugurated Illumination 
Night but this was Cetlarvilie’# first 
attempt at this type of a musical 
program, It was favorably accepted
tfifBffi of tha outstanding Sandusky
__ 39, at 4
«  ^  x - j  . . 11. « 41.  carman, Ivan m  S S S jB ' make college wii! present a mmk
Ray Woods and Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur th*amount of Fart Stephen bridge bonds,; , Cresweli in the College chapel, Tha
it was aiasomsead, i ....’ .....  ' |program includes solos by voice and
piano students 0# the mimic depart­
ment;, Everyone is cordially. Invited 
to attend this program,
4-H CLUB NKW»
Tha Blu« glMaw# 4-H Oub held thrir 
livsa irnt^-f r*t Hie hoi»« of Mhis 
Janto Gmawall, Thwaday, May 11th, 
Th« «Mmm were alerted aa follewas, 
FraaMaut. Euth Copeland; Vice Praat- 
4m** Hetty Fum y; fleerrtary and 
Traaswrer. Mavgaert Btormont; News 
Kfjparter, CtoWe gtormont; Recto*.- 
list* )aad*r, Martha JaAS Turnhalt, 
p t t  xaaethig will hi held at the 
home « f EHmkalle WilHaiMon, Jan* 
tim id, - '
•l-H CLUB
Mr, and Mrs, Rmmt Wadi of Uay- 
tha wash and with Mr# 
AlMgh# asri •*, tm.
The Pregreartve Farmers Club of 
tSedarvUl# hrtd their first meeting, 
May 1..1, at the AgriauHore building, 
The following officers wees electeds | 
President, Harold Corry; Vice Preai»' 
dent, WaH*c«! Golllns? iecretary, 
.Doris Jean Conley; Treaiurif, Kent 
Clemans: New# Reporter,. Wallace 
Rradfute,
After the election of offtoaea, plans, 
for the new year were di«cu*#ed, 
The JWnt merttng will be Wednes­
day eveutog, May tilth at 7s4A
WAlllBII men* PI HHa 
A If. AuM, CaiarriBs. Oiia.
•f
Alpha TSeta Tint 
Formal initiation f«t the pladgea 
of the Alpha That* Taa wa# -held 
at th# home, of Ja*m Fiwme Wednes­
day evening, The new .member# «# 
the aorority are Louise Cosier, Ruth 
Boofcev, Marls Collin*, Merimm* Foulk. 
IW-m i^ewfacd, Wanda Griffith, Opal 
Beamon and Florence Ferguwm,
Han* era being formulated to s*r»a 
• luncheon for the Alumni member* 
tha .Alpha That* Tan Borority at I
{CaaKawaff fr*m fir** jMga)
Xenia Police Raid
Number Racket
Xenia police have been conducting 
raids on headquarter* where the 
“Number Ridcrt** i* worked. Five 
suspect# were arrested list Friday. 
One suspect, Henry Washington,* 
colored, out on bond appeared Satur­
day morning and attacked Desk 
Sergeant I,. A' Davis, the latter giv­
ing the offender a “knockout dose.” 
As a result Washington ha# a long 
term ahead of him in the county jail.
School Faculty b
Re-Elected Tuesday
At a meeting of the Gedatville 
Township Board of Education, Tues­
day evening, all of the present mem­
ber# o f the faculty were re-elected for 
one year. Supt, II, D. Furii was re­
elected for three year# at a previous 
meeting,
Forty-Four Births 
In Greene County
During April
Births of forty-tom; babies—twenty- 
three girls and twchiy-one boys-^were 
registered with the county health de­
partment in April,
. Birth# reported, were as -follows: 
Helen Margaret Anderson, .Florence 
Patricia Chambliss, > Marvin, Ronald 
Gifford, Russell Leroy Hull, Robert 
Leroy Hargrave, Anita Rose King, 
-Robert .Wayne, Beverly Bee StolHn**, 
Renneth Allen Stills, Donald Eugene 
Toner, Nancy Ann Tonghey, Dale 
Trobin, Walter William Cruitt and 
Dale Arthur Moore, R. &  3, Ronald 
Eugene Fleming, R. R. 4, Sandra Jo 
Kennedy, R. R. 5, and Bonnie Lou 
Schaffer, Cincinnati Pike, all Of Xenia,
Paul Eugene Adams,-Beverly Jane 
Goodbar, Raymond Leroy James, 
MiMM/drim Reed, Allan Dealt Brit­
ton, Jerry Pearl T tompsoh and Velva 
Jean Tarter, all of Jameatown; Judith 
Delight Bittle and 'Juanita Marlene 
Tobias, Fairfield; EdwardLeroy Kline, 
JUdy Marlene Kyle and Kenncih Noble 
Moore, of Osborn; PhylUs Jean Craig, 
Rose Av/ke Dyer, Judy Lee McNutt 
and Barbara Aiin Peterson, of Yellow 
Springs; Eleanor Virginia Entiming- 
eg, Mary- Jane HeatKcook, Shirley 
Yvonne Kearns, Emma Jean. Eiyder 
and Jeanette Eileen. Stewart, Cedar* 
ville; Bandett LeRoy Newsome, Wil- 
bertorce; -Delbert Franklin Clark, 
Bladen, O,; Alice JeanKlngery, Wash­
ington C, H., R. R. 3; John Taylor 
McWilliams, Sabina, R, R. 2; Jama# 
Alien Gardner, 723 Carroll Ave., 
Takoma Parkk, Md, and William 
Lowell Bean, Waynesville, R> R, 1.
Dr* 6. C. Hilary
Forum ,Speaker
Dr. G. €. Cilery of Spring Arid will 
he the guest speaker at the regular 
meeting of the Farm Forum at the 
Rotary Club room. Dr. Cilery, who 
1ms traveled extensively in Alaska, 
Will show motion pictures' and tell us 
of his travels and hunting trips there,
The German Band o f Xenia Central 
High School, under the direction of 
Zfcner Zerkle,-Will furnish mask for 
the Formum.
Supper will be serve dpromptly at 
7:39 ©"clock. Anyone interested In at 
tending should make reservations at 
the County Agent’# office, '
MRS, J. L, UHBBNtir RBPORTED 
ILL IN CRYSTAL CITY, MO.
Mr#. James Cheanut and family have 
bean spending aeVeral day# here with 
Judge and Mr#, S, Cl. Wright* Rev, 
Cheenut was called to Crystal ily. Mo,, 
by the critical illness of his mother, 
Mr# J. tt, Chesnut, who r^taide# with 
her sop-la law and daughter, Mr, and 
Mr#, Robert Conley, - Rev, Cheiflittt 
will return here to accomwmy hi# 
family to their horn# in Falrmount, 
W, Va,, whew he is pastor; -of the 
Presbyterian Whurch in that «i(y.
b o y  h e w : N rATIRMT 
IN XENIA ROffPITAI.
Mr, Roy H#nd*r.*on i* • patient in 
the MaOWlan ImapHal toktog treat 
meat tor bbwrt prtaonto* anti to be 
do* to a M l on bin kners A Mood 
toxnsfuatog was n f  aaarp. Tbsteday
Mra, frank U 
mawkars of tha 
tor koma on Xaala
•ntortained 
Ctoh at 
wa, tharaday
Grade Pratraai
The fifth grade entortaiaad the 
fourth and aixth grades, Monday, May 
16,1933, with the following program: 
Songs by the entire group—
Violin arieetioM, Duaaa Holley. 
Song “Old Folk# at Home,”  Girl’s 
trip: Aribm Fanaatt, Clara Galloimy, 
and Phyllla Shinkle.
Original paams and- story, members 
of claw,
“ Stampede Bang,”  Four Cowboy#: 
Kenneth Huffman, Duana Nolley, 
Jkmoe Adame, and Joseph Shinkle, 
Grade School Band—Selections. 
Songe—by entire class.
J awssamrimria , . 4
’ Eighth Grade Test 
Four local, eighth' gaada pupils 
ranked in Upper IQ per cent in 
Grains .County, according t o . an- 
nouaoement made , by County School 
Superintendent H, C. Auttmaa.
The resoUe pf the local high rank­
ing- pupile a* affirmed by the’ state 
oMciala Are: Mriveret' - Stonamtt,' 
score 168; Doris Towneley, 167; 
Frances- Koppe,' 166; Frimceg Jolley, 
1 6 2 .
- .Greene >Crimty'-Trarit,IIeet' . 
“Friday- th* 18th”  ptoyad 'true to 
tradition-toe C^Hi S, athletea  ^Friday 
afternoeh; at Cog Athletic Field, in 
ike atunnd track , and field avento, 
Cedsrville girls, winners . tor two 
yearn* finiehid eemndwrith a icom of 
24, while Beavercreek- eerried off th* 
honor* with a scorn o f 31 points, 
Loco! boys scored l l  point* to rank 
fifth*.* . ’ f
Individual winners front C. H. S» 
were Boys’ ’Division,
Donald Fields, —third, mile run,. 
Albert Harris, first, shot put; mile 
relay, fourth, .
Girls’ Division: .
Jean Line* first, 60 yard daak; first, 
SQQ yard diudi. •
Irene' Eckman, Second, 100 yard 
dash. i . *
Betty Judy, third, basketball throw; 
220; yard relay,jjecond.
Northwest Assembly Rrogrsm ■ 
Tuesday afternoon, Bob Hansicom, 
of tbe Northwest AsdeaiMlee, -pevrint- 
ed a five-act drama depirtiag priwripal 
scenes of DIckeni’  novet'“T!ste ef Two. 
Cities.”  4 .
The C, H, Crows# meat maeimt *«f- 
tored loea by fir* in a sjwrsg* r**m 
at. the re** of the main store aberit 
nine oriodt, Mimdey evening. The 
fire ws* discovered by a msmbsr o f 
the Dan Balky family that 
next doer. Mr. Beiky made an 
to force the rear doer but did not sue* 
creed and had to make way to enter 
through a window.
At the time the fire could have bean 
put out with a tow hucketo o f water 
but before entrance <xmld be made It 
had gained such headway it took the 
fire department conquer it,
The dep«rf ment jsoen had Uwjta Mae*' 
pf hose .in play and the fife w«m 
checked but not until th# rear roam 
and contents wer# almost a total loea. 
The stock of groceries and'nseate-ta-, 
the main etote room only stiff seed 
smoke damage, u '
The origin of the fire is nukiiiw . 
other than it was firxt disoovered near 
an eketrie switch teg the qorNi aide * 
of the room. In th* room was a  
storage at greeeriee, smukad' meat*' , 
and supplies, -
The ksa wae placed at fl,000 Wjfflt ’ „ 
pertlal insurance. Uta bdtldfag la, 
owned by Mrs, Vincent Right and Wfil 
be rebuilt as soon as the'toaurnnee I# 
.ad i^mted,' ’ .
The fireitecelk the dtomtif’Wf ME#'  ^
when everything in th»- block from 
the opera' house to toe «tek  wi* burn- „ 
ed except the building now ocmqted 
by the Crease meat store. 'The oc­
cupant at that time was C. W. Crouse, 
father of C, H. Chouse/who was. en­
gaged in the same business..
Just north of the opera hoflse stood ' 
the W. P. Townsley livery bameriber* 
the fire originated in November 1887.
It spread to a residence to the north 
then occupied by John Croaa and wife* . 
On the south th* opera house which 
hsd been erected in 1886 took fir* 
from the livery barn and burned. Tb*," 
present, opera bans* was erected hi 
1888* The store building now owned 
by A. £. Huey Wer* erected by the 
late J. E. Lowry M 1900. The. reel- - 
dense occupiedi'hy :Den - Bafl^ p '.waa^  - 
erected hr the tote €, -W.- Cmm. ■ 
The manner in which the fire de­
partment handled the fire, which could 
have swept the entire block, must h* 
commended.' The municipal water 
system justified itself in that orte fir#, -
WIDOWS MAY GET SALARY
DUE DBCffASI® MEMBERS
Rep. A1 Kalb, DtJ Ottawa county, 
ha# introduced a bill to pay widow# 
of member# tef th# Ohio legislature 
that died during th* part year, the 
salary that would be due had they 
completed tfwir term#. Seven death# 
him  taken place in the House m«m 
bershlu and each beuafirtary would 
get tL m m
m  USE DAYTON WORK HOUSE
The County Commlsakuter# hate re­
newed a contract wtth th* city of 
Dayton to **od priaoner# to th# city 
work kouaa. The rate Is tor 80c a 
day and the contract is for one yaar.
UAB!» OF TMANEB
I wish to teles this opportunity at
expressing apptertativ# thanks for tbs 
eptendu w ri te n  Monday evening
during the fir* at my ator*. The
iamkN of tin firs d*psrti*««it and. 
thk prsls#.
C. M OROUfiR.
Band New*'
The O, H. 9. Band wilt play at the 
Memorial Service#, May 80. .
Jesior-Scnkr Beaqurt.
‘ Seniors will be honored-tonight at a 
banquet and dance given by toa jguter 
ckas, Plans call for a three-course 
dinner to be served by the Ladies’ 
Advisory Board in the College gym­
nasium.
A brief program of music and talks 
will be presented at Die table follow­
ing the dinner. The grotto will then 
assemble in th* high school auditor* 
iam for dancing.
Baccilanreete Service 
The animal Baccalaureate Service 
will he hold at right o’clock, Sunday 
evening, Kay 22, in the CedarviUe 
Opera House,'
Rev. B. N. Adams, of the Prtfshy- 
terian Church, will be the speaker. 
Mtoie will be M whhsd by a mixed
chorus and hoys* quartette.
There are tortydhxe* members of 
the €!»<ms of 1988 .to he graduated at 
fkmmencement Rxerris*# to he held 
at 8:16 p, m,, Tuesday, May 2#, la 
the Celarville Opera House.
George £. Reudebuah, superinten- 
eat of Criumbue Eehoeli will deliver 
the Jtddrese for the evening:
The high school oreheetra und*r 
direction o f Me. Reed wlli furnish the 
music for the occasion,
ti—  — - -^p—
- M g  Sewtn*
Ftoa! evamluaUoM* tor seniev# wer# 
conducted Thursday during th* teg­
ular elass periods, Fridny* Mag fit, 
and Monday, May **, are set aside for 
all other mtame.
N* pupRa wilt report to 
Tneedey, Mky #«, *a thk day wfll to 
used by the ttechers fee g
Brheel toeea will maka Mrttr. 
togukr uriuriu!.', Wedaisdey, atari- 
ing at on« a'cktel and N te itq  
awe, A1 yapfla sto*M tefiaOn to 
briklh*#, WafiMBtop ► aa* to 
grade card# and .far th#
DMrirt
Warren Co* Farmers 
Protest Crop Control
Six hundred Warren county farm­
ers gathered In Lebanon last Friday 
night to protest the federal farm pro- 
s*am and it# regularatory measures,
I. E. Baker ini addressing the farmers 
stated that the new program was “a 
mesa o f pottage tor your freedom.”  
Col,.William E. North, GreanviUe, . 
for eight .year# Democratic chairman 
of Darke county, declared crop control, 
worker# “ termite# to farmer# in they 
destroy your freedom. To violate this 
act you can be charged with tha mk> 
deaWenor and subject, to *  fin* o f glOO to 610,000^ )0”
North, who was chairman Of the 
Roosrtclt-Gamcr campaign to 1982, 
told the farmer*, “The New Dealers 
bought their popularity with 'year2tJROQfJfl
It wa« pointed out that the Depart­
ment o f Agriculture tell# you to cur­
tail your cote aeetage and at the same 
tlm* tells you to raise more hybrid 
corn because It will produce more; 
also that while farmer# are reducing 
the administration admits millions of 
bushels of torn from South Aiterim.
One farmer who owns forty acres 
and rents it Is given five acre# tor 
cote in Warren county. The tenant 
taking half, tbe owner has but two 
and one-half acres.
C l s e t m e  J* B iw w ii 
Bpeitlgft Before Odbom 
Coitimerei*! Club
{tUteoee J, Brown, Blanehester pub-. 
fixber aad eaudidato far the SkjmbH-> 
e#a asmtaatten fur canctes* k  the 
innate Dktriel, sprit# betote tb* 
Osborn Comm*trial Chib last Wsd-. 
>sdst svspIsw ow “Why Ctonge 
■toari* Dr," W, It, MtCtoaMy 
ak# was a spaator on “DtetotoreMp."
WALTER KAH0E ANNOUNCB 
Aft DRMOCRAT1G CANDOM
Walter Eaton! Yrikw
wkh Dr.
Who WHS
TV A,
ii .  may at, iata
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NEW DEAL PftOiTEIUTY CERTAINLY A SUCCESS
Ohio la r*f*rd*d at both m  industrial «a well as an agri- 
cultural state and ia former years was looked upon as one of 
the most substantial in the nation. Her dtisenshlp was com- 
posad oi a sturdy people, progressive and possessing the inde­
pendence of the Puritan ancestors.
Only three states in the union today have more people on 
WPA and direct relief titan has Ohio, New York, Pennsyl­
vania and Illinois, the first two being strictly industrial states 
and Illinois combination of the two cl uses.
Federal reports say that 448,000 people in Ohio are now on 
government projects, and this does not include many hundred 
others who hold political federal jobs in Ohio, as well as the 
hundreds on salary in connection with the AAA. State Auditor 
Joseph Ferguson in a public statement says Ohio has 144*798 
direct relief cases* the largest number in the history of the state. 
These figures do not include charges for support in charity in­
stitutions, The number of persons being supported by the WPA 
according to agency reports is 824,599 and 448,000 by state 
relief. TJsing the average of 8.1 persons per case there are a 
total of 1,272,500 persons in this state on some form of relief, 
state or federal. The population of the state is 8,600,000 and 
this places one out of every five citizens on relief, not includ­
ing federal, state, county, municipal and AAA office holders, 
This is a new record for Ohio for during no other panic, nor 
the early days o f the depression have state or federal govern 
ment been called upon to support so many people. From an 
economic standpoint the Eoosevelt Communistic New Deal is 
. a huge success. Another year of Democratic management such 
as we have had and Ohio will add another million to relief 
rolls. The New Deal system is cresting more dependents than' 
either the federal government or state governments can 
support,
i t  WAS FLORIDA; NOW IT IS PENNSYLVANIA
One week ago there was a heaven sent message commuted 
to New Deal leaders in the re-homination of a southern Demo­
cratic senator In a Democratic state—Sen. Pepper of-Florida. 
This message was the signal for more “go-ahead” legislation to 
please the radicals and satisfy the appetite of a mad-man in 
the White House. The lash was applied by party leaders on 
Democratic congressmen who had dared to vote their convic- 
. tions against many Communistic laws demanded by both Roose 
velt and Lewis. . ,
This week there came another message. but. this time from 
Pennsylvania where the Lewis-Roosevelt-Farley combination 
With tens of millions in. ptihlic, works and relief tried to bribe 
the electors. Farley" endorsed Gov. Earle but this was im­
mediately repudiated. The Communists backed Lieut Gov. 
Kennedy as did Farley but he. was defeated so bad in the Demo­
cratic primary little has been said about it in New Deal circles, 
Now members of Congress'?eel a measure of relief. Meantime. 
Roosevelt to get away from the sting of such a marked defeat 
forsakes Washington for a quiet run-around-the-country.
Can Roosevelt build his dictatorship, on the plan of “ keep­
ing them drunk and keeping them hungry" in & state that has 
just cast more Republican votes than the New Dealers could 
purchase or bribe?
NOTICE?
I f f e c t i v e  J u n e  1 5 t h .
Ail Coal 
CASH
W i t h  O r t e r  v  M  D e l iv e r y
The CummingsfrCmwellCo.
C» I*. McGaiiw
NOTICE!
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Account of trifegatar and Intermittent Grinding that will 
be done for neat few w«#St* '
Our Kcsriilar (grinding Days Will He
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Of Bach Week
KELLOGG’S
■ M w l  H o m in y
Purina Btotena
C.L. Medium
Ih oM tL N a SttMi
TVUrMOMK_*
From uuu4« motto* w* leant that 
certain Republican factional lender* 
in the Seventh District have Seen 
kerning strongly and riving eneettr-
gement to the proposed suggestion 
hat Ohio’* Grange leader, Mr. I* J, 
Tabor, permit the use of hi* name a* 
a candidate for governor against John 
h. Brfcker. In much as this on- 
ouregement cornea from supporter* 
it the Baker faction, and Margaret la 
opposed to be a personal friend end 
lolitical supporter of Mr. Brisker, 
here may be a short circuit in the 
political wires as the campaign pro* 
gre-ssee. . .
Oar Democratic friend* in the 
oanty ere secretly nursing a sore 
humb following the turn down given 
be committee endorsed candidate for. 
ilerk of the Board o f Election* when, 
•harlea Bales took the winning prise. 
One. faction o f the Bern is glad, the 
other sad,
Everybody, smiled when they read 
the. published statement last week that 
Lowell Fees, Yellow Springs, had 
vrithdrawn as a candidate for the Re­
publican nomination for Congress. Mr. 
Fess had never formerly entered or 
?ven circulated petitions. He says he 
withdrew in the interest of party 
harmony, “ Ted" Brown, the Springe- 
fielder, who holds a .city job by the 
(grace of Miss Baker at the expense of 
Springfield taxpayers to pay a poli­
tical debt, still holds the fort and has 
not'withdrawn from the race, nor ha| 
he filed his nomination papers.
According to a report o f State 
Treasurer Khisley Greene county has 
dropped 27.1 per cent,in sales taxes 
collected. The state as a whole is 
down 35.6 per cent. Slow sales on 
automobiles,-furniture and a score o f 
items that require heavy taxes such 
as building material, apeak for the 
drop. It can be expected when the 
New York Times chart on business, in 
the country took s'* greater drop in 
April than any month since the break 
in the stock market in 1929. The New 
Deal prosperity plan of public spend 
ing and high taxes hah broken down 
business.
going
m  te the D woaiH t attorn** gen- 
•ml’* stow wtth the graft ia conaac 
ties wHh attorney* fee* m eeaaoetiea 
with closed hooka brings to mind whet 
a Democratic newspaper man urn* 
hinted a* te plans tor milking to* late 
owe Bonk. We are in*, 
formed by egg newspaper friend that 
m certain tetter from Green# county 
appeared before m state department' 
month* age with the signature of a 
Greens county attorney attached. We 
have solicited the aid of a prominent 
Republican attorney in Columbus to 
help in securing the content* of the 
letter of a fac-wimile of the ««n;e. 
Soma interesting reading for deposit-- 
ora of -the closed bank as well as 
oRiaena in general is in the making 
if we can get the desired tec-aimth-. 
This also will only give Mis* Margaret 
Baker a greater opportunity of “dig­
ging in" when she starts her parts 
“house-cleaning.”
"Call Me Jim" Farley stuck his 
neck out a bit too far Monday night: 
by publlcally endowing Goy." Earle, 
D., Pa., for senator in the primary. 
At mid-night the Gov. repudiated the 
Farley endorsement and charged him 
with butting into state affaire, Farley 
also endorsed Lieut. Governor Ken­
nedy, backed by John L, Lewis and 
the CIO for governor, but Attorney 
Jones, Pittsburgh; D„ backed by the 
state Democratic committee won, 
Farley was playing tight and loose 
between the CIO and AFI, labor 'can­
didates and picked, one from, each side 
of the labor controversy. Return* in­
dicate the complete victory for Penn­
sylvania Democrats and a route for 
the Roosevelt-Fariey hacked Lewi* 
CIO candidate*. A real test of John 
L. Lewis as a Roosevelt political lead, 
er in that state was made in the 
Democratic primary and it was a 
black-eye for the Communists. Suffer 
ing such a'rebuke where some ten 
million dollars was promised for new 
post office buildings and WPA projects 
certainly entitles Roosevelt to another 
jaunt on the Atlantic. "Keeping ’em
Mytna Has GabU and Tracy 
Up In The Air
Charley West, the Ohio Democratic 
brain-truster .that has been attached 
to the New Deal pay roll in Wash­
ington, was kicked out of the In­
terior office, as a secretary to the 
secretary, or something, by New Deal 
er Ickes, announces hi* resignation. 
In fact Sec. Ickes put -West out 
months ago and he has-been doing 
politic*! pimping for FDR and draw­
ing hit |10,000 a year salary with 
cakes and bedding added. Roosevelt 
wanted to place the "Professor" in 
the treasury department at $16,000 
a year but Sec. Morganthau, and. 
James J. Farley said "NO." Roose­
velt is now trying to find another soft 
spot for the Ohio gent who "knows 
too much of the inside of the New 
Deal" to leave him wander on the 
plain* And incidentally or accidehtiy 
let some secret slip.
It seems Gdv. Davcy has'done equal* 
Ijr as well with the famous "Smith" 
family attached to his office. His 
secretary is Myriia Smith, who only 
draws $0,500 yearly. Dir husband lias 
a couple of job* and draws a couple 
of salaries that total $300 a month, 
A brother-in-law has to have his 
sustinanee and Ohio kick* in for $250 
a month. I f  any of you "Smiths" 
happen to be on relief, WPA or in 
need o f a "lift" dig up some rela­
tionship with the lady secretary and 
get in her good graces. What "Mytna'* 
says gees with Martin L,
Some time ago Roosevelt said the 
trouble with the newest depression 
was that everything was too high in 
yrke. A year ago everything wss 
too low in price, even wages. Now, 
labor must bo reduced. 'Ihe railroad 
management took the sue and said 
wages would fee reduced this com­
ing slimmer. William Green, head of 
AFL said "NO"j John L, Lewis with 
FDR in the roll of "Charley Mc­
Carthy," turned the stooge on his knee 
and says, “ Tell ’em there will be no 
wages," And up to date FDR has 
act said there will be any wags cuts# 
depression or no depression,
Wo have been unable to get any 
response, mb even a threat, about 
the charge that certain campaign 
funds contributed from Republican 
.headquarters did not find its way into 
the treasury of the Republican com* 
mittee in Greene county. Miss Mar­
garet Baker, Springfield, who tries to 
tel! the boys what and what not to do 
politically in that city, has talked 
much about cleaning up the Republi­
can party, -So far, Margaret, has not 
called on the writer for details and 
we have been sorely disappointed in 
view of the pleading she once made 
in this sanctum for a party house- 
cleaning. Wo aspect to- have »  fac­
simile some of these days which will 
furnish the proof and then Miss 
Margaret will have her thanes,
The 'im.rging of filth jin Democratic 
ranis before two grand juries- In Ohio, 
Cincinnati and roiombse, and counter
Thrift Is *
Boro through tbs Csdarviito Fsfitoul
"Test Pilot,” MstroGoMwyu-Maysr's dyaami* serial reman**, 
optalng Sunday, May *1, at tL* Xante theater, te Xante ter *  flva* 
day engagement, Stan three o! toe traatwt namss to Hollywood:; 
Clark Gable, Jfyrn* boy and Spencer Tracy.
Lionel Barrymora hands to* brilliant supporting oaet ef this 
glorious drama ot the lives of man who don't live long and the 
woman to«f love as long ns they live Among the sensational 
flying teat* Introduced to th* action soquenoea te to* terminal 
velocity spin, which is considered toe mote dangerous tent to 
. aviation. Another shows the wing* arumpls and drop off a plan* 
traveling at to* spaed of Almost 8 mites pgr intent*. .
mission for * showing «t the White 
House. Later she withdrew her per­
mission, but approved the picture. 
Doctor# disagree on the propriety of 
showing such pictures to either old or 
young.
comedian who more than often has fait 
the sting of th# "love bug." The 
fancy of love, the tee® and the birds 
caused Harry Hopkins, famous WPA 
New Deal spender, to plunge into the 
matrimonial tea following Hie sting 
of the "love bug," Harry gives W* 
ag# as 48, and Mrs. Dorothy Hale,, 
New York actress, 32, both having 
chanted the "I Dp" twice ift their 
live* previous to the third contemplat­
ed blessed event in July, Jimmy 
Roosevelt, the- greatest private secret 
tary in history, a $19,000 *  year fir*t
To many «he*.idrimre. is but a part 
of a designcd plan to keep the natioh 
liberal minded anet tend tddevalue 
human life. It is also lookefi uponaa 
tho first step for a pertain kind of 
criminal operation in the home,-now a 
__ _ violation of law in every state. With
drunk imd huuagr^ " in PennsyTvania ^ '  Df 1 *PP*oval the picture i* now^aiefto Franklin D. Roosevelt; gets the
being shown in the larger cities over ^ credit of the first introduction of 
the nation. Over in Italy, Mussolini Harry and DOrothy a few weeks ago. 
has ordered theconstruction b f "nurs- "Stung" at' first,, sight -say*-Harry, 
ing homes" in every section of the’ And the comedian nightly . confides 
country to care for more than *a mil- to hi* pal, “Ah! Love is * wonderful 
lion flligitimate children born out of thing." Romance! Broadway .Lights! 
Wedlock With the approval of the New Deal billions to spend! Why 
Dictator to re-populate the country, a long courtship in.this era of the 
The country will care for th# infants New Deal with life/so abort? 1 
until they are three years old, while 
the mothers are permitted to engage '’ 
in work of various- kinds, Here's * 
new plan for the Roosevelt New Deal­
er# Who' have gone to Europe for most 
of their other atlmlnistration ideas.
did not bring results at the ballot'box. 
Nor did the Hopkins kind words of 
"vote' as you please" hold the WPA 
vote.
“The Birth df a Baby" picture’film 
has been haying labor pains of a dif­
ferent kind down in Cincinnati where 
City Manager Sherrill has refused the 
theatre to show the picture with out 
eliminating certain features held Ob­
jectionable. Moreover he would not 
permit youths Under 18 years of age 
to witness the picture. The contro­
versy over the picture is nation wide 
and started - whin Mrs, Roosevelt 
backed up after {mblically giving per-
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
SENIOR CLASS 
PLAY
A romantic comedy "Garden of-the 
Moon", will be sponsored by the
Senior Class o f -Cedsrville College oh 
"Ah! Yes, It was a case of Ipve at Tuesday night. May $1, Watch for 
first sight" says the famous radio further announcement.
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If Our Clothing 
Dummiet Could 
Talk Urn 
Charlie 
McCarthy---
They'd tell you to* «*»* 
pllmenta they'va received 
through to* plate glaaa to 
(nir vrtodow* -  *,
Of toe meu and women 
who bar* stood fa front of 
toeae windows and Jnw« 
pronounced th* -clothing to 
h* to* finest rates* in 
town,
« Thay’4 laugh at to* time ‘ 
they’d had te undraw right 
there to public to please *  
young man Who wanted- to 
"try on the anit to toe 
window,”
These “dummies" * »  
wearing to* smartest spring 
and summer clothing ever 
.designed. 1
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bar brotimr, JUv. 
and family
Mrs, Claraae* Finiury MUrtftUMid 
Ladw* Miarioaary Society, Wedne* 
day afternoon, of Clifton United Pres­
byterian Church, at bar beautiful 
country bom*.
m»* Wang of Shanghai, Chinn, who 
to observing aehoola In the U. S. A., 
wan the guest of Mr. and Mrs, J„ 8. 
West and family, Thursday. She was 
enroute to Oberlin, 0., and will return 
soon to visit Antioch College.
co z y
S. MAIN ST. CEDARVILLE ,0,
FRIDAY
JUDY GARLAND
[ALLAN JONES
' —hfc— .
“Everybody Sing*
“Jimmy Fidler’s . 
Personality Parade-*
SATU RDAY 
W AYN E M ORRIS
“The Kid Comes Back”
, v EXtRA 
EDGAR BERGEN
c h a r l ie  McCa r t h y
af frianda and rriativaa 
and Ototorvtlto gave a 
at Ida 
The event
uug in honor of, We birthday After 
an evening of ends an toe 
wea aerved.
C. E. US peeaebed tba funeral 
ft* Hn. Myrtir Crispin, in 
Went Jaffarean, Tburaday afternoon. 
Death took plom eat Ttmtetoy
Lehtad W, Hill. Assistant Director 
of Workmen’s Cosapnaaatkm, New 
fork, and his wtCa, w «* gw sets attbe 
Methodist Parsonage, Widneerisy and 
Tharsday. They came to Ohio because 
,*f the death of Dr. Radford Potter, 
Toledo, .
“The AB American. 
Drawback’*
- SUNDAYftndMONDAY
H . BO G ART
• - LOUISE FAZENDA
- —In— ■ ■
“Swing Your lady**
- AddeKl—Newt—Cotaady ■
Woman’*  C IA  Eatertsiaed 
B y Mra. W » A . Turnbull
Mrs. William' Turnbull opened her 
wautifu! country home near Cedar, 
.ille, to members of the Cedarville 
Roman’s Club for a delightful meet- 
sig Thursday afternoon.
Special aigniflcanee was attached to 
ha meeting ainee it waa held in the 
iouse built more than 100 years ago 
>y the late .Rev, Hugh McMillan, 
.vho waa the great uncle of. 
Hiss Jennie Bratton, of Cedarville 
>ne of the founders of the club more 
ban thirty years ago.
The club started out as a sewing 
-roup, under the name of the. “Hand- 
■ra Club,”  ‘*kandW* being Spanish 
’or sewing. The club later adopted 
he name of the Woman’s  Club. 
Original members were Mias Brat, 
on and Mrs. Bertha Sulldnburger, 
iow of Oxford, 0 .,'co-founder o fjh e  
lub; Mrs.' William "Turnbull, IDs. 
'ohnaon, Mra. Frank Turnbull, Mrs. 
’lara Morton, Mrs. Nancy Oglesbee, 
Mrs, W. R, MeChesney,Mto. Emma 
laiali, Mrs, Ada Baber o f Cedarville; 
diss Eftto Barber, o f Springfield; 
/fra. 0. t . Smith, of Cleveland; Miss 
ilary Ervin, of Xenia; Mrs. Dixon, 
tow of Oklahoma/ wife off a former 
Jedarville dentist, 'and Mrs. Putt, 
wife of a former Cedarville M. E, 
ninister. Of these original mem> 
'era, Mrs. Baker fa the only one now 
deceased; ..- • > n
■Miss Adams, sister of" Rev. Ben- 
,atai» Adams, of Cedarville, mission* 
,ryto Korea* addressed the club and 
.old of customs of the people o f that 
oontry, A musical program was prc. 
„entcd by Mrs* Robert Jacobs and 
Mrs, Greer McCall ister, of Cedarville, 
and Miss Bibler, of Columbus.
Refreahments were served to thirty 
members and guests, who at the close 
of the meeting,' spent an enjoyable 
time on the spacious lawn at the Turn- 
bull borne, . ;
Theriub will meet with Miss Brat- 
ton in June. - J
FIRST PMttYTSRlAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Ranjamla N. Adama,
Sabbath School, 10 a, m 
••Serving Ttmugta Ghrtoitoa Cttiaan- 
•Wp.”  Mark 28 S4 Goktoft
Tests ‘Though sbalt love thy neigh­
bor as thyself,”  Mark E5?fl.
Morning Worship, 11», m, Theme:: 
“The Duly of Rebellion,”  Junior 
Sermon: “ The Tangled Life.”
Christian Endeavor, 7 p, .*#, Semi­
annual election of officers, President 
in charge.
Public School Baccalaureate Service, 
8 p. m„ at tba Opera House. Our 
pastor will speak on “The Gate* of 
Jerusalem”
A graduating organ recital by Mist 
Martha Bryant, a senior in Cedarville 
College, will be given in this church 
tomorrow evening, Monday, May 23, at 
?;3Q p. m. You and{yoor friends are 
cordially invited,
Mid-Week Bible Study/'Wed., 8 p, 
m. Read I  John J .
Choir Rehedfsals; Junior Choir, 
2 p. fit.; Senior Choir, Sat., 8
A tty. Paul C. Martin 
Cedarville College 
Graduation Orator
PAGE C, MARTIN
Sat,, 
p m .
General Assembly begins its sea. _____ __________ ^
siona at Philadepbia on Thursday of the Board of Trustees 
this week. Let us pray earnestly that! Theological Seminary,
Mr. Paul C. Martin, well known 
Springfield attorney/a . graduate of 
Princeton University and member of 
o f Princeton 
will be the
it may have the "guidance, of the spirit] speaker at .the 42d annual commence.
of God.
THE IDEAL JEWELRY STORE
BULOVA • 
BENRUS ,
W atches For
GRUEN • 
• ELGIN
Graduate*
Graduates! Our G ift to You h a
CMM GIMEM! FREE!
A sk  U s H aw  to G d  O ne
8 S 5 5 » S S
IsMMwiRa. MAhtta/k
l i m i i t o m i
-  UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
' Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt' Acting Supfc, for 
May, A»s’t Supt, Delmar Jobe.
, Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “Bean 
tiful Living”
Y. P, C. U* 0:45 (Note* change of 
hour-account of High School Bac­
calaureate Service at 8. p. m,). Sub­
ject: “How My Church Serves Christ’s 
.Kingdom ”^  Leader, Beatrice Gray.
.Union Service, 8 p. m., in the Opera 
House, Highfc School Baccalaureate 
Service, Sermon by Rev. B, Jf» 
Adams.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. 
m. Leader, Mrs., J. M. Auld.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. 
m, ‘
Women’s Missionary Society, Mon­
day, 2 p. m., in the Church.
J.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles E. Hill. Minister ‘
Church School, 10 a. w, L*, 
George, Supt  ^ •'
Worship Service, U  a. tm Subject: 
“The Aldersgate Experience, and 
Some of its Results.”
Baccalaureate Service, in the Opera 
House, 8 p. m. The ReV. B, N. 
Adam* wilt deliyer the sermon.
Choir Rehearsal, Sat., 8:15 p, m. 
Robt. Reed, Director,
We ar» in receipt o f a note from 
Dayton stating that Charles Edgar 
Rnsor, son . of . Mr, and Mrs, Charles 
M. Rasor/bas been appointed grad­
uate instructor, in the school of busi­
ness administration of the University 
of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon, in rec­
ognition of his high scholastic stand­
ing at Ohio University, Athens, O., 
where he will graduate in June, Mr. 
Rnsor is a graduate of Steele'high, 
Dayton. His father is a son of “Mat” 
Rasor, deceased, who for, many years 
was operator and Pennsylvania station 
agent here.
ment of Cedarville College, at 10 9- 
m., in the opera housed Fridsy, June
3d, . .
iwiLwUIiiihwi
Tem perance Note*
' Spsasseed Mf
Csdarvflto W. C  T. U.
- The general lack di information 
about the effects o f alcohol seems ap­
parent in the attitude of many persona 
toward it, for repeatedly men and 
women In highly exacting positions, 
who should be possessed o f ill their 
facilities for tbe business at hand, are 
offered alcohol in some form. When 
Max Cosyns was about to take off for 
his flight into the stratosphere, a 
newspaper correspondent offered, him 
a glass of champagne. To the offer, 
Cosyns replied: “I . am a 'dry’; J 
never drink anything hut water I I  
shall not begin today when I Wish 
to keep, a clear head and to be in 
complete possession of all my facul* 
ties.”
“Every day the liquor traffic is 
taking out of the pockets o f Its victim­
ised patron* more than $10,000,000.”  
The National W. C. T, Ui i* attfog 
for 11,000,000 for .temperance educa­
tion.
It is not a financial depression that 
has brought this country to its pres- 
Sent state; hut dissipation, rum, riot 
and ruin. '
COLLEGE NOTES
(CmH*md m page i|*e»)
o’clock. Coda* Day,
1st
Wadasaday, Jons
All investment accounts are insured 
up to $5,000 with the Cedarville 
Federal Savings and Loan Associa­
tion.
Miss Nellie Rust, of Pasadena, 
Calif., Mia. Bcitha tilery, Bethel, 0., 
and Mra. II. 0. Aultman, Xenia, 
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. J; 
S. West Miss Rust is s  cousin of 
Mrs. West and her sisters.
Miss Margaret Rife, Xenia, former­
ly of this place, .who returned from 
the south, May fith, stopped at tho ill- 
fated Terminal Hotel in Atlanta, Ga., 
over night. Tho building burned Mon­
day morning with 33 fatalities. Miss 
Rife has frequently stopped at the 
hotel on her trips north after spend­
ing the winter in Florida.
Coitogft p«r«y
Today the studmia o f COdarviUa 
Collata will anjoy a party to ha bald 
at Bryan Park Tbs Seniors of 1088
« •  iposforiag this. party which j" *  T * " *  » « • « » * « * *  
premia#* to ba one of th» moat auc- m  Nay* in *mm
cuariul Of the year, ' ; K**P *«• data- to mtod for yo*
) GardM « f the 
fHeyaim.. Tie 
the Sealer CUee 
Club in order that ft 
totareetiaig play may be 
yaw enjoyment,
Tbe firet ftftd thtotf
fniitf I^ihni it  thi 
second act. to »  vac 
sentimental vsrsien e f KC> 
The setting to one ef the
’*Th# Garden ef the Keen”
Members of the Senior Class will 
present the romantic comedy, “Tbe
ARRIVES AY FARTY 9FAR& 
UNG WITH INFORMATION
■ WeHiwiti; linnet
Cornelia Otis Skinner says;
“ As ms child, I never learned the 
modem streamline method of absorb­
ing an entire paragraph at a glance. 
It takes me a week to read a novel, 
ten days for the’ average biography. 
This naturally narrows down my selec­
tion of reading matter.
“ But now comes The Reader’s Di 
gest to keep me abreast o f the times. 
The* cutting and skipping has town 
done in advance by the editors, The 
pieces are of such compactness thnt- 
even I can finish three or four on my 
way to a party and arrive sparkling 
with information,”
You will enjoy and benefit by The 
Reader's Digest, too, Every issue is 
brim-full of worthwhile .article* that 
you can't afford to miss.
Get your copy of the current issue 
oday. All local newsdealers have 
t on display, 25c per,copy. * 
THE EDITOR.
want to mtoe “The
"m r mew FORD V*8
IS  A B IA S  
F A R M K R 'S  C A B "
The car Is built fey perferaumee. In pewer, easy ridiag, msasmy 
ami will HI all the reqainment* for the life of a real farmer. That 
is tke reasen why Intake the above statement. - _
Bigasd; RALPH MURDOCK,
A. G. WOODROW
$ALES*SE1VICE ;
“As long as tbe. devil can, find men 
who will make and sell whisky, there 
j» no reason why he »ho*ld be dis­
couraged,”
Old age pensions in Ohio are paid 
from the liquor revenue. The gov­
ernor rather boasts of this, for he 
recently sold;
“Ohio’s liquor monoply lari year re­
sulted in ft profit to the state of $16,- 
000,000, more than any other state 
having a comparable liquor setup.,
“That's why it I* possible for this 
state to pay an average 6f  neatly $24 
a month to 107,000 recipients of old 
age pensions.”
Mrs, Nell Sunday, widow of the 
great evangelist, Billy Sunday, says:
“When the young people of this na­
tion awaken to what liquor is doing 
to the country, * new day'will dawn 
in our crusade against the booze 
curse”  v *
In Canada where they have ft bu­
reau of temperance in the department 
of education they teach the children 
that “beer is rotten barley juice; wins 
is rotten grape juice, and whiskey is 
rotten corn juice.”  And they teach 
them this couplet, “ Midst rot of bar­
ley, rot of corn, that’s where alcohol 
is born." Ohio Messenger.
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M E N ! Shave with thto N E W
VAN
Now yotM*s enjoy
die comfort and convenience of an ElectricI ;
Shaves, PsU^guiranteed, close shaving maos ■ 
at a ttnrtttkaMe low price, €d«e to and aw 
drii new tm t at once,
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This company is operated on the 
basis o f friendly relationships 
between customer and [the utility 
itself L We welcome suggestions by 
which ouriervice may be improved 
'arid friendships with those We serve 
strengthened arid perpetuated.
S u n  ? o w e i
P u blic U tility 
; S erv ice  ..
B o t h  A r e  D e p e n d a b l e
( > - t '' * ' *r "<r  ^ 'r"-
The sun always Has remam«l the 
symbol of power anti light and 
heat. It is a reliable^ natural^  
necessary adjunct to mankind laid 
man’s existence. .
%Tn a lesser tvay,. peiHapih Fbhttc - 
Utility service is a dependable and 
a reliable progress-builder and 
since its earliest days has aided man 
in his forward march toward that 
degree o f progress "We all enjoy.
Sun-Power and Public Utility 
Service have this incoram on-—, 
thev arc nubile benefactors.
The Dayton Power A Light Co.
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WanUd—Pertl** to operatt cf-earn 
Nation and rout*, Mty tie handled 
In conr^tiim. 'frith »ome other busfc 
warn, Ali»w*r Ron X  care thie paper.
Subtcribt 1o “ THE HERAZD”
Dr. H. N. Williams 
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424 MtAmt At* PlKHWMt SpriafieU, O.
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brinp kMk a
Tkm
Omk 
U* la
v sMs
r u  o#nlttm imtsssommI tiM 
*mt*w*U piafnua, WeifawJay after.
Claee Hiatarr, Retty Jaae JwIf, 
S*huto Sola, Jean T ent 
Claee Prophecy, Jay 
Prof. Quit QomUoiu,
Drahaak
Vocal Rota, Mtucgmtut Dailey,
Claws Wilt, Nancy Finn#/.
Selcotsotv Gtrle Qaartatta, Ladle 
Curl, Constance Rnier, Geneva Ben- 
ton, Louie* Melton*
Dance, Eupene Willit.
Pantemhte. “The Baehful Lover," 
Vocal Duet* Robert Dunerant and 
Wayne Andrew.
Skit, Frank Rhlbiger, Jay Peterson, 
and Howard, Sparrow.
Presentation of Senior Picture, 
Donald Fieldt,
•• 1W8 Cedarecope 
The 1938 edition of the CedenKope 
wap distributed - Wednesday. Mr, 
Wateon, faculty adviser, hud hie staff 
deserve much praise fear their work in 
oeeparin* this pictorial record of the 
school year.
REPORT GF SALTS
Sprin«te|i Live Stock Sales Ca. 
30GS-1294 head*
180.180 lbs. ‘
l80“2iH), lbs* to 8.42
^00*225/lbs. to 8.20
225.250f lbs. -
250-275 lhS. — ------------7,
275*300Jbfc 
150-180 lbs*
MO-lSO lbS,
130-140 lbs, 
Sows 
St*RS
-850
.6.50MtO 7.Q0 
to 5.90
L’cedina Pigs ------ 10.70 down
\ m tilim . M H B M 08 head., 
f^ at^ Iafnbs to 8.78
Mqiitun lambs <— -----7.30 to 7*5
feeder iainbs — ---------*4.30 to 6.00
.Butcher ewes H) to 3.30
CATTLE—108 head.
rdodiuni steer*----------- „7.90 -
Mediuni heifenp -- --------_7.00 to 7.75
Common heifer* --------—6.00 to, *80
Beit fat coW# —— — 5.45 ^ to-650 
Medium cbws 
to w* «
m m
'VEAL GALVES-M6 head. 
jTOp- .^^^ —. —^ »8«0O to 0.00 
fop  medium '.. .- . . .n — -178 to 8.50 
•Low medium aad etats .*7.10 dopih 
1 Hoy prices here were steady |o «fty 
centr und,- moff hifhrtrimith *  *top; 
price of 8 40 paid for several} decks 
of weighUran in from 160 to M0 lbs. 
■Seu*r»l loadawf 2 ft  to ;225 lb.> a*er* 
oges cashed at 550 and 8.30, and 225 
to 250 H>. kinds at 8,1*. Heavier 
1 inds sold at 7*0 and 7.90. Lighter 
weights from 160 lbs. down sold at 
840 to *30. Sows also shared) in the 
advene* with prices mostly 4U0 to 
7.00 and a few odd head higher. Stags 
ranged from 5.30 to 5.90, and Media* 
pigsfromlO.TOdown,
Cattle prices also ruled higher than 
last Monday, with a auyply somewhat 
lighter than a week ago; Good steers
were lacking In the receipts, only *  
few medium kinds hero which brought 
7.90, Medium heifers cashed at 7.00
to 7,75, and common kinds" at 6,00 to
Yrt4ip mm SfftMNtaQT’
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w . r . w . r
whan lad
Ubiko ALI^MASH Starter
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G rtjosw ch kkaafftaagaod start wHh UbikoIJfa Gtianl
A^lorthatnM RaliiaOwardSrrtam hooW k ItlsFRRff,
T h u  C i > M M h y »  C f i w e i l  € § •
SU N D AY |  C H O O L L t S I O f l
Tap
T.T9 to (Mf, am 
ibmwmwihm
7.I0C
plisa « f
la iik itsiL  ■■rill taka aatics 
that Opal L. WMia ims filed bar pe- 
tltiaa sgalaii Mm for dhresca in Case 
Mm t u p * *  thaCeawaaa Plaaa Court | 
of Qjama Csuaty. Ohto, or the 
•f wllfR) tkm tm  for over 
and that said cause will 
be tm  hearing en or after May 27, 
191*
M iiiai 'IUmiul:/ '
(4-MMM9). Attmnsep for piaiatiff,
Grepa Oessrip* OUv
IfjiikP ^ v^ mnI ' 
vs,
Frier amt.Thems* Able, at M.
Peter and Tbarasa Able residing at 
1418 Keystone Art., Indianapolis, Ind4 
wilt take notice that suit has boen lUed 
Ijy ttllfetif to N ( tiU i & irilt vuuii to 
Blanca Jrene Able. for certain real 
estate h> Greene County, Ohio, itvl 
that unlma .they imawer or demurrer 
by May 7th, 1938, judgment may he 
taken against them.
:• FRANK L-oOrtNSON,
Attorney for Mary Friend, 
i <*.as^4.gok .
ORDINANCE NO. 199
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IS:ialT, SS4M. „■^ mir idua OlMr f^flOlt 1MFW
jw n oa rriric^A a^mSTow** ranarl .  wfaaMBDU-m.Airo saw tow tomcL
^^MmTawp&iuB lu ro^ otT  rorws-Duvcrirnir 0$ dbrtRiAwi- dtRRwmiiiA,
“ For God and Country" to a raDy- 
kig cry that well summarises th* 
sptrit and duty of the Chrtotian cit­
izen. So clear and inspiring are the 
teethings of Ood’e Wmd ragerding 
th* relationship of the Christian to 
hto country that one marve’s that 
national leader# who are seeking to 
stimulate civic loyalty do not pro­
mote a revival of the study of the 
Bible, Dr, Moor* to right when ha 
says, “ No bad cittoen to a good 
Christian and no good Christian to 
a  bad citizen." The solution of «ur 
nation’s problems would tm a greet 
evangelistic campaign from coast to 
coast. A man like Moody would 
then appear in his true position as 
a great patriot. The soul-winner 
would be more important than the 
vote-getter, 'Why not try it? ,;
iversaries in their 
cunning efforts to entrap Him in 
Hto .words so that they might con­
demn Him, The two incidents be­
fore us have broader application 
than to citizenship alone, but we 
may' well consider them In that 
light, for . they reveal that the citi­
zen who, to right with God will be 
right with the nation and with hto 
own neighbors.
^ ■ - s s w
The Pharisees, who hated Rome 
in fto contrbl o f ,the land, Were
mies; but they-joined forces to 
Christ. They knei 
‘ ’Yes** to their , question the Jews
w that if He
if He said “N0“  
'aa,etrai-
RJfefffc)N$^ Allllllft' ; .^Nf
m b'**) wr was almt aniJMIw riWWWto)
immm ,. t' '
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tes£$NMf K O ^ r i S r i  Rwisw* ft .
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«Si:«ritlMMW;iri .taw. sMwft '0t<W»lri l»Mt, I
aacnoN no;* s. <ksrito* mmw atauom1jn*gri|^g'. ltfh|*kgp 'BMMM . aarillrito^v ' riri . *Sriri4|.v
siwm ^ adRi^ f *m t t m^am JMiRMkMiM .•f^wa^mrit .aaaw 's^gg^^^gi . jg|R|gvy* s^w^^ras^ w^ . ■
trim *r maws ftwawiria f wriias is « u  *«curiwMMiL. TWs Mriftasii sksn m  u  tm- 1 
■tnw4 to m«im th* commm iwwi snrUM } 
ton to wrir.toaiso** m a n  «*»%•<'*■ tw>h* 
or ou*»s o* UM WM»iaM toriMtud it* > 
wum  w-wMrsrito-t  w r is  m  toe owe- i  W* •*■#•*, I
aadtxotr no ♦. «hrt m  ritossriri or1rimwfsi mjt ■ juMRridiriuikM1 Im auWhMBjiff 'kariwMlafs Ikri toieBi'' *M ® ■ MMt w^^ B^S^Bi SONrffRaUa J-B RBSI
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ascntwr no. s w * wwfauww <hsu uh*' 
offset. «»* to ri toso* rrori tod riisr tM‘^^aaaaAi'Sumbdl'rii^ toR^R 'lam btowpi I•riww^ R^.m^**^toi'9toEw9n^ “ff totff. griMrit »r tm Cdwmr or u» vna** of <v dtrtlUe, Ofcto, thta M Say of Ww, Dll
- laWNiftr a  u r » ,  .-
.......Iftosr rirvtooto ri rosotuu*f 0Mw
riMaa a veosauuk . .Oort or is* Tin*** «r ftomiito, ou*'
would be angry, and t )
He couM„be condenmed 
ter to Rome- . . f,\  V'*
The trap wiiS set, but it caught 
only the crafty hunters. Taking their 
own pocket money he declared that 
if they used Caesar's money , they 
ought ter pay taxes to Caessr. The 
coin .Stood for on,.orderly govern4 
ment, benefits of which. they en­
joyed and which they ought to sup- 
port. , •
H. The Cbristtow Cittoen Lavas Gad. (vy. 2W|0). *, -
Although this point comes second 
In.our lesson it eomes firat in expe­
rience, It to the m*n who renders 
unto God the love of the heart, sou), 
mind, and all of his-strength (v. 30) 
who to ready really to love hto eouo- 
try a* he A ou iS r'.
,. Th* scribes loved to dispute about 
which wa* the greatest of tiw.618 
commandments which-they recog­
nized. Jesus astonished them by 
referring to ihs cartage of Scripture 
most fsm ilisr,io tha Jews (Deut. 
5:4,51, Which declares the unity and
formost folk regard the worsWp and 
serrics of God aa optional.
■ HI* t|W ChuMfast CHtoe* Loves 
Wa Nuigtobar { m  l l R ,  '  
Tha acrib* did not ask for the sec­
ond commandment but Jesus pre­
sents It»a* an unavoldabla corollary 
of the first. The man ' ‘  “
tovaa God Will love hto i 
ustlceEvery soctol inj
who realbr 
neighbor* 
would be
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wiped out and tvery cause for strife 
removed If all men loved their fel­
low-man as they love themselves. 
Such a condition will never prevail, 
however* until men love God, It to 
too much for tha flesh to put others 
hefera self. Only th* graca iff God 
to sufficient for that, Hence tha real 
solution of the problems of capital 
and labor, the “ havss”  and tha 
“have not*" to to win th* men and 
woman an both aides of the struggto 
to a true love for God through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. In other words, w* 
com* again to the inevitable conclutr 
sion that what our nation needs to 
« revival.? „
Social panaceas, revolution either 
by force or by law, dictatorships, 
all these are destined to failure* 
Men must learn to know and love 
God supremely and thus com# to 
love their neighbors as themselves,
The crossroad Sunday - school 
teacher, the mfekkxuty in the city 
slums, the preacher of the gospel, 
whether in tha great city or on th* 
the countrywide, th* faithful Chria- 
tisn living out the love of Christ 
detiy in kindly word and dead— 
them are the reel forces for social 
as well as aphitual good, Let y * do 
all we can to prosper their mMMry!
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Do not look forward to what might 
happen tomorrow; the sum* aver- 
lasting Father who cares for yam 
today will take care of you tomor­
row, and every day.
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